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WHO 
WE ARE

 

StaFF 

Victoria Steele, 
executiVe Director 
 

rachel croSSan, 
DeVelopment anD  
memberShip manager 

caSSanDra olSthoorn, 
program manager 
 

criStiane Doherty, 
Director of communicationS 
 
 
Danielle SaVoie, 
memberShip anD programS 
aSSiStant

 
alexanDra campeau, 
marketing coorDinator 
 

marie-hÉlÈna pacelli, 
art place coorDinator 

 
Jacquie embleton, 
bookkeeper

StuDent internS: 
Darren pottie 
florence pinarD-lefebVre 
charlie quinn 
annie taylor 

aoe arts council has been working with 
ottawa’s arts community for 29 years 
to build a vibrant and sustainable sector.  
as a dynamic, bilingual arts service 
organization, the arts council aims to 
connect, champion and collaborate to 
bring resources together that build a 
thriving ottawa arts community. We 
believe that ottawa is a dynamic cultural 
capital where the practice of art is  
meaningful and contributes positively 
to the development of the city and the 
quality of life of its citizens

in 2015, we consulted widely with 
our members and the ottawa arts 
community to help build our new 
strategic direction. We thank the over 
300 people who gave their input to the 
process. We are putting this plan into 
action as indicated in this annual report.  
it was an exciting year with nine projects 
in year two of our art place program and 
ongoing activities such as the artpreneur 
ottawa conference and our members’  
Sélections exhibition.   
 
We welcomed our new membership and 
programs assistant, Danielle Savoie, and 
four paid internships.  it was also a year 
with a significant increase in activity and 
funds generated to support these activities.    
 
We thank all those who share our belief 
that the arts make an important  
contribution to the quality of life and 
economic vitality of our city.

BoarD oF DIreCtorS

kathy maclellan, 
preSiDent

DeniS St-JuleS, 
Vice preSiDent

naïm ghaWi, 
treaSurer

marc ouimet-mcpherSon, 
Secretary

Donna roney, 
Director

karen goetzinger, 
Director

 
 
anik bouVrette, 
Director

liSa cruikShank, 
Director

annie taylor, 
youth Director

IMAGEs: AOE GALLERY EXHIBIT ‘EL sOL’,  On LEfT pAGE - fEncE nEAR cAsA 
MIGuEL, On THE RIGHT pAGE -  KMART HOBBY LOBBY sMITHs fOOd And 
dRuG sTOREs, BY ALIsdAIR McRAE

KATHY MACLELLAN 
THEATRE ARTIST

preSiDent,  
aoe artS council  
boarD of DirectorS



STRATEGIC  
DIRECTIONS
our 2015-2020 Strategic framework is based on these principles:

Mission:  to connect, champion and collaborate to bring together resources that 
build a thriving ottawa arts community.  

Vision:  by 2020, the arts council is at the heart of a vibrant, diverse and thriving 
ottawa arts scene.

Values:  our work is guided by these principles:

•respect for artists:  We value and honour the work of artists. We believe the 
practice of any and all art is meaningful, and raises the quality of life in the city.

•Integrity: We provide sound and transparent stewardship. We lead by example 
in the way we work and communicate. We are accountable to the arts community, 
to governments and to the public.  

•Inclusiveness: We believe in equity and accessibility for everyone. We listen 
to and respond to the diverse and evolving needs of the arts community and the 
public. 

•engagement: We value opportunities that bring local artists together with each 
other and the broader community to share ideas, raise understanding and foster 
support for the arts. 

LISA CRuIKSHANK 
INSuRANCE AgENT

Director, aoe artS 
council boarD of 
DirectorS

chair, planning 
committee

aCt aS an aDVoCate  
to aMplIFy the loCal artS In ottawa

aCt aS a ConneCtor  
For the CoMMunIty

aCt aS a CatalySt For artS anD  
CoMMunIty CollaBoratIonS

aCt to InCreaSe organIzatIon CapaCIty to haVe the  
neCeSSary reSourCeS anD expertISe

advocacy promotion of 
local arts

enhanced impact 
of the articipate 
endowment fund

9 art place arts 
residencies with 
local non-profits

increased attendance 
and funds raised with 
new theme for artinis 
benefit soirée

young arts 
leaders  
collective

West end 
arts mixer

consulted widely 
with the ottawa 
arts community 

co-hosted sessions: 
ottawa 2017 and 
city cultural  
action plan

provided four paid 
youth  
internships

active member: orléans  
chamber of commerce 
hub ottawa, West  
ottawa board of trade

ottawa  
cultural  
alliance

artpreneur  
ottawa  
conference

Shenkman arts 
centre community 
consultative  
group arts 

partner to 
Shenkman arts 
centre events 

partner to nuit blanche 
ottawa-gatineau  
and hosted the
human library

partner to cce franco-
phone event, pal ottawa, 
prix rideau awards and 
cpamo ottawa

Developed 5 
year Strategic 
plan

increased 
private and 
public sector 
support

began creation 
of new website 
and rebranding 

new board committee  
Structure; new youth 
Director position

created member 
and programs 
assistant position

members engaged to be 
more active volunteers at 
events and working groups

ottawa 2017  
celebrations



AMPLIFY  
THE LOCAL  
ARTS IN  
OTTAWA

aoe arts council strives to be an 
informed leading voice for the arts, 
participating in and influencing 
decisions affecting the arts.    
 
We work to increase support for 
the arts from the private, public and 
non-profit sectors and for citizens to 
have a greater engagement with the 
local arts community. 
 
proMoteD a role For 
loCal artS In ottawa’S 
2017 CeleBratIonS 
We actively promoted a role for 
ottawa’s arts community in canada’s 
150th birthday in 2017. as part of 
our strategic plan consultations, we 
asked the local arts community what 
they wished to see happen. along 
with council of heritage organizations 
in ottawa and ottawa arts council, 
we met with the ottawa 2017 
bureau, convened a meeting with 
the arts community and negotiated 
to co-steward the ottawa 2017 arts, 
culture and heritage investment 
program in 2016.      

a VoICe For the artS wIth goVernMent repreSentatIVeS 
2015 was the first year of a new ottawa city council and our first priority was to 
ensure that the unanimously approved renewed action plan for arts, culture and 
heritage (2013-18) would be completed. along with our five fellow cultural umbrella 
organizations in the city, we actively engaged with city councillors and staff.  While we 
celebrated the plan to complete key capital projects (expansion of arts court/ottawa 
art gallery and reconstruction of la nouvelle Scène), the city’s new Strategic priorities and 
budget were unable to meet the goal to increase per capita funding to bring ottawa up 
to the average of major canadian cities. Working creatively with the city to strengthen 
ottawa’s cultural sector remains a top priority in 2016.  
 
We supported the canadian arts coalition’s work during the federal election and are 
pleased to see strong recognition of the value of culture from the new government 
and our local members of parliament. on the provincial front, we participated in  
consultations for the new ontario culture Strategy. 

 
enaBleD nIne art plaCe proFeSSIonal artS reSIDenCIeS wIth 
non-proFIt groupS 
on november 19 at gctc, we launched the second year of art place, our  
professional artists-in-residence program with nine engaging projects with nine local 
agencies. art place amplifies voices in various underserved communities touched by 
the project, to tell their stories and share their unique perspectives. Support for art 
place was enthusiastic with community foundation of ottawa, Danbe foundation, 
harry p. Ward foundation, ontario arts council, trinity Development foundation and 
ottawa community arts and Social engagement joining the ontario trillium foundation 
as valued supporters.  

the artists for 2015-16 were: alisdair macrae, the ottawa Stilt union, tara luz 
Danse, abel maxwell, maria gomez umana & alicia borisonik, marta Singh, karen 
balcome, kat clarida, and marley giunta. full details of the art place program can be 
found on our blog artsaccolade.ca 
 
InCreaSeD attenDanCe anD FunDS raISeD wIth new theMe For 
artInIS BeneFIt SoIrée 
We thank our many sponsors, donors, volunteers and artists for making artinis, 
our flagship benefit soirée, a truly memorable evening in 2015.  With a hallowe’en 
theme, over 300 arts, community and business leaders engaged in a creative event 
to celebrate the impact of the arts in our community surpassing our fundraising goal.  
highlights included music by the miguel de armas quartet in a graveyard setting, a all 
-agesthriller flash mob and artists’ demos and pumpkin carving.
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a crowd of guests gather for artinis, one of the 
most  anticipated east-end events of the year.

DoNNA RoNEY 
BuSINESS WoMAN

Director, aoe artS 
council boarD of 
DirectorS

art place project: recording artist abel  
maxwell with members of centre de réveil 
international. photo: marie-hélèna pacelli



SeleCtIonS exhIBItIon 
presented by DeSerres, a range of 53 works by 37 aoe arts council members were 
juried from 295 submissions and on exhibit in the trinity art gallery at the Shenkman 
arts centre from Sept. 24 to oct. 20.  
 
a record of over 3,000 attended the exhibit and 150 the vernissage where the Juror’s 
choice awards went to magda hanna, patrick imai, and richard robesco. the 
people’s choice award went to Shaukat chaney.

 
aCtIVely proMoteD loCal artS 
through our website, our seven infoarts kiosks across the city, artsaccolade.ca blog, 
regular e-news blasts, twitter, instagram, youtube and four facebook accounts  
(aoe arts council, art place, artpreneur ottawa conference, young arts leaders  
collective), we actively promoted activities of our members, partners, collaborators 
and the ottawa arts community as well as our own programs. 

the articipate endowment fund 
was established in 2007 by aoe arts 
council to support artistic activities, 
programming and services at the 
Shenkman arts centre.

19 artists and arts groups received 
$64,800 in juried articipate project 
grants in 2015-16:  coro Vivo ottawa 
inc, cumberland community Singers, 
east end theatre, mDa productions, 
rag & bone puppet theatre, tale 
Wagging theatre, tara luz Dance, 
théâtre du Village orléans inc, 
Windows collective, karen miller, 
ralitsa tcholakova, Susan toman, tess 
mcmanus and Dawn bailey, karen 
goetzinger, cynthia o’brien, and the 
Shenkman arts centre resident arts 
partners.

enhanCeD IMpaCt oF the  
artICIpate enDowMent 
FunD

as stewards of the fund, in 2015 aoe 
arts council’s finance committee 
negotiated a new investment strategy 
with the city treasury to both enhance 
and protect the investment return for 
the benefit of the arts community. 

the complete 2015 articipate 
endowment fund annual report can 
be read at articipate.ca

MARC ouIMET- 
MCpHERSoN 
LAWYER

Secretary, aoe artS 
council boarD of 
DirectorS

Visual artist and articipate grant recipient cyn-
thia o’brien.  photo: cristiane Doherty

aoe gallery artist, heather Dubreuil, textile art, ‘ Water tower #7.  image provided by artist.

SelectionS 2015, trinity art gallery – Shenkman arts centre, opening night. from left to right are 
thomas baribeault - ottawa manager DeSerres, Victoria Steele executive Director - aoe arts council, 
sculptor and winner of a juror’s award - patrick imai, alison brown - Senior marketing advisor DeSerres.



ARTS AND  
COMMUNITY  
COLLABORATIONS

 
Co-founded ottawa Cultural allianCe 
To coordinate and strengthen city-wide cultural advocacy and initiatives, in spring 2015, we formed 
the Ottawa Cultural Alliance in partnership with these other local cultural umbrella groups - Council 
for Heritage Organizations in Ottawa, Heritage Ottawa, Ottawa Arts Council, Ottawa Festivals and 
Ottawa Museum Network. Victoria Steele is currently chair of this group that focused in 2015 on 
advancing the completion of the City of Ottawa’s Cultural Action Plan. For more information go to  
ottawaculture.ca

 
Co-produCed the artpreneur ottawa  
ConferenCe  
On October 17 along with our co-producing partners (Ottawa 
School of Art, Shenkman Arts Centre and Wallack’s Art 
Supplies), we welcomed 150 delegates, exhibitors and 
speakers to our annual full day conference. The theme 
‘Innovating Indie’  responded to a significant trend among 
artists toward independent creative production and distribution 
outside of traditional models. Delegates learned how to apply 
business skills to help them succeed as independent artists or 
collectives, be clever self-marketers and be inspired by those 
who know the passion of constant innovation. With keynote 
by The PepTides, artists from all disciplines made connections 
and gained new skills.

 
Co-Chair the new Shenkman artS Centre 
Community ConSultative Group 
With the Shenkman Arts Centre’s new 2015-2020 Strategic 
Plan, a Community Consultative Group was formed to ensure 
its implementation. As a Resident Partner, the Art Council’s 
Executive Director Co-chairs this group representing the arts 
community and two staff serve on working committees –  
Programming and Communications. 

 
Co-preSented aCtivitieS aS reSident 
partner of the Shenkman artS Centre 
As a Shenkman Arts Centre resident partner, we collaborate 
with others (City of Ottawa, Ottawa School of Art) to hold 11 
monthly “Meet the Artist” Sunday art exhibit/experiences and 
vernissages.  
 
In 2015, we also led a community art project, the “Shenkman Arts Centre Picnic Table Design Contest” which 
engaged the community and added a dynamic new public element to the Minto Agora.  We ran a public design 
contest and a jury selected four winners from 25 submissions. Visual artist Nadine Argo was commissioned to 
design two more tables and paint them all with final unveiling during Culture Days on September 27. These are 
now in daily use from April to November!

the peptides keynote speakers - artpreneur 
ottawa conference Saturday, oct. 17, 2015.  
photo: henry brynkus

professional artist nadine argo painting community art 
project. photo: charlie quinn



ANIK BouvRETTE 
CHoREogRApHER

Director, aoe artS 
council boarD of 
DirectorS

 

aoe arts council works with partners to fuel arts initiatives.  We seek 
collaborations that maximize impact and efficiency and convene and 
facilitate new initiatives and shared decision making.    

partner to nuIt-BlanChe ottawa-gatIneau anD 
hoSteD huMan lIBrary 
We presented the arts human library for the third time at nuit blanche 
in Sept. 2015. 18 artists of various disciplines were available for the 
public to ‘loan’ for conversations. over 80 people took out 85 loans and 
225 people came through the event. the arts council also supported the 
operations of nbog by coordinating the open call for artists. 

 
other CollaBoratIonS 
based on our partnership policy, aoe arts council partnered with organiza-
tions whose work touched a range of artists and groups. in 2015, we worked 
with ottawa arts council and alliance culturelle de l’ontario as partner to 
the Échanges d’idées day. We also supported three groups as they were 
evolving their roles in ottawa: pal ottawa’s work toward an affordable 
senior artists’ residence, prix rideau awards in local theatre and the ottawa 
working group of cpamo (cultural pluralism for the arts in ontario). 

nuit blanche ottawa+gatineau, human library. photo: alexandra campeau

artpreneur ottawa conference at the Shenkman arts centre.   
photo: henry brynkus



MEMBERSHIP
new year’S leVée anD MeMBer MIxerS 
Starting with our popular new year’s levée, we hosted five member mixers and 
orientation sessions throughout the year. these networking sessions give members 
a chance to share their work and get to know each other. 

aoe gallery 
the aoe gallery provides members a public exhibition space to share and sell their 
work. presented by Desjardins, the 2015 season of eight exhibits and ‘meet the 
artist’ afternoons featured the works of 10 visual artists:  
 Joanne Savoie, fantaisie 
 Virginia Dupuis, ripe with colour 
 mélanie tessier, plume d’elle 
 lois Siegel, the arts 
 ralph nevins, urban flow 
 maria Saracino, canadiana 
 Joanne Dero & rashmi rekha, homes & thru the prism 
 barb andersson & alisdair macrae, isolated haunts & el Sol 

SelectionS 2015, trinity art gallery – Shenkman arts centre, opening night where over 150 guests 
and the public met with aoe arts council member artists.  photo: alexandra campeau

Ottawa theatre artist, Laurie Fyffe participates as a 
model at Shepherd’s Fashions to help raise funds in 
support of AOE Arts Council. 
 
Below:  Moksha Yoga Orléans donated a portion 
of proceeds from their Friday classes to  AOE Arts 
Council.

CoMMunIty Support 



A COMMUNITY 
CONNECTOR

young art leaders  
collective mixer. 
photo: alexandra campeau

ANNIE TAYLoR 
vISuAL ARTIST 
 
youth Director,  
aoe artS council  
boarD of DirectorS

AOE Arts Council strives to be an informed source of resources, services and  
information with access to a pool of expertise. We have active affiliations both in 
and outside the arts to best serve the arts community. We provide opportunities and 
platforms for the arts community can share.      

 
Launched Young arts Leaders coLLective 
Launched new initiative to support young/next generation arts leaders, artists and arts  
administrators and developed the collective with 10 dedicated members. Two networking 
events attracting over 150 people were held for young arts leaders to network with their peers 
and established arts leaders. To develop the collective, three facilitated sessions were held with 
members of the young arts community on what a ‘committee/collective’ could achieve that later 
formed the goals of the group. We are supporting their development of networking activities, 
professional and career development initiatives and a mentorship program.

 
West end arts Mixer at nepean creative arts centre 
To better serve our members and the arts community in the Western part of the City, we 
held our first Cross-town Mixer in June at Nepean Creative Arts Centre with over 50 in 
attendance and two food trucks. Speakers included Councillor Rick Chiarelli and NCAC 
staff speaking about their 25th anniversary. In the fall, we began to form a working group 
of west-end artists to identify key ways to support them.

 
consuLtations With the ottaWa arts 
coMMunitY 
In 2015, we made listening to the community a priority. To 
help guide the development of our new Strategic Plan, over 
300 people participated in four community consultations 
across the City and our online survey. We also surveyed 
widely to identify needs guiding development of our new 
website, our professional development and our rebranding.   
Together with members of the new Ottawa Cultural Alliance, 
we held two well-attended arts community information 
sessions at City Hall about plans for Ottawa 2017 and the 
status of the City’s Cultural Action Plan.  

 
opportunities for Youth 
With support from Young Canada Works and the City of  
Ottawa, we provided four paid youth internships to three  
post-secondary students and one recent graduate in Programming, Communications and Project 
Management. We thank them for their assistance with our projects and wish them well with their 
careers. We also welcomed three co-op high school students from Béatrice Des Loges, De La Salle 
and St Peters High School. 
 
Maintained active affiLiations 
Cultural Human Resources Council, Eastern Ontario Arts Council Network, Canadian Arts Coalition, 
Volunteer Ottawa, WorkinCulture, Artist-Run Centres & Collectives of Ontario, Orléans Chamber of 
Commerce and are new members of Hub Ottawa and West Ottawa Board of Trade.

West end  mixer event with councillor rick  
chiarelli. photo: alexandra campeau



63  
memberS  
WeSt 
ottaWa

66 memberS  
central 

219  
memberS  
South anD 
eaSt-ottaWa

54 in ontario      

35 in quebec   

MeMBerShIp DISBurSeMent

repreSentatIon By art DISCIplIne

MEMBERSHIP
aoe arts council represents a bilingual 
membership of over 400 artists, arts 
organizations and supporters.  

We have members in all regions of 
ottawa from all art disciplines and 
across the arts practice continuum from 
amateur to professional. 

MeMBerShIp BeneFItS 
anD SerVICeS

•	 Share and sell their work

•	 Stay connected and 
informed

•	 grow as an artist

•	 Be part of an active voice

•	 promote their work

•	 tap into our experience

•	 Connect with others

•	 rentals and services

Visual arts: 286

Music: 31

theatre: 16

Media arts: 21

Multidisciplinary: 18

artisan: 19

literary arts: 13

Dance: 5

heritage/Culture: 3

KAREN goETZINgER 
TEXTILE ARTIST

Director, aoe artS 
council boarD of 
DirectorSMeMBerShIp CoMpoSItIon

348 INDIvIDuAL MEMBERS  
           (artiStS, cultural WorkerS, inDiViDualS) 

  76 gRoup MEMBERS  
           (artS anD culture relateD organizationS anD buSineSSeS)

  13 SuppoRTER MEMBERS 
           (non-artS organizationS anD buSineSSeS)

artinis 2015  
photo: claude brazeau, mpa



i am pleased to share aoe arts council’s 
financial statement for 2015 as prepared 
by our auditor andrews & co., chartered 
professional accountant. What i want 
you to see in the statement of operations 
is the impact delivered by the dedicated 
resources we have at aoe arts council. 
this is what generates value.

auDit prepareD by anDreWS & co., chartereD profeSSional accountant
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impact on the 
community:

6,368  attenDance or par-
ticipation in programS

43 programS anD eVentS

98 artiStS preSenteD  
 

152 artiStS haD  
opportunitieS With 4 JurieS

50  artiStS mentoreD

thouSaNdS 
more benefit from participating in 
our collaborationS anD the Work 
of our memberS

Value 
DeliVereD by:

4 full-time   

2 part-time Staff

4 internS/Summer StuDentS

73 VolunteerS

NAÏM gHAWI 
SENIoR fINANCIAL 
ADvISoR

treaSurer,  
aoe artS council  
boarD of DirectorS

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 2015 2014
 at December 31, 2015

aSSetS
Current

cash 190,517 145,912
accounts receivable 2,505 2,105
prepaid expenses 3,401 —
cash articipate endowment fund 1,684 5,737
hSt receivable 6,167 2,843

total current aSSetS 204,274 156,597

lIaBIlItIeS
Current

accounts payable and accrued liabilities 25,321 24,861
Deffered revenue 74,935 43,770
grant liability 1,455 5,730
Due to articipate endowment fund 454 3,145
Source deductions payable 8,527 6,305

total current liabilitieS 110,692 83,811

reSerVe FunD 15,000 15,000
BalanCe 78,582 57,786

net aSSetS 93,582 72,786

total 204,274 156,597

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 2015 2014
 at December 31, 2015

reVenueS
     earned revenue

private contributed revenue 72,031 44,918
grants revenue 380,860 327,437
Donated goods and Services 7,174 —
articipate endowment fund campaign 20,175 27,480

total reVenueS 506,888 427,643

expenDItureS
programs, projects and services

programs 47,947 16,779
arts promotion 13,843 7,973
publications 603 3,957
total programs, projects and services 62,393 28,709

26,648 27,808

Salaries and contract fees
Salaries and related benefits 325,363 287,241
contract fees 27,319 17,000
total salaries and contract fees 352,682 304,241

administration
office and general 21,711 20,751
professional fees 15,262 13,764
conference and meetings 4,576 4,395
computer and office equipment 3,022 4,586
hSt pSb rebate adjustment 4,965 4,436
total administration 49,536 47,932

Fundraising
general and special events 12,323 12,139
Donated goods and services 7,174 —
articipate endowment fund stewardship 1,984 2,162
total fundraising 21,481 14,301

total expenDItureS 486,092 395,183
exCeSS oF reVenue oVer expenSeS 

For the year 20,796 32,460



aoe arts council wishes to thank all  
volunteers, members, donors, funders 
and sponsors who enabled the arts 
council reach its objectives in 2015.  
 
a special thank you to the over 100  
people who made charitable donations  
to the work of aoe arts council online,  
in person and at our spring Shepherds’ 
fundraiser and our fall artinis benefit 
soirée!

funDerS 

DENIS ST-JuLES 
RETIRED BRoADCASTER

Vice preSiDent,  
aoe artS council  
boarD of DirectorS

SponSorS

on the front cover: artiniS thursday, november 2, 2015 - the miguel de armas 
latin Jazz quartet created the vibe for the night while playing in an eerie atmosphere of a 
creeping fog that cascaded over an impressive graveyard under a massive crafted chain 
chandelier with floating spectres.  Photo: Claude Brazeau, MPa


